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GENERAL iNFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PRQFESSI0NAL Fully licensed firearms brokerage, including collector class three weapons.

LISTS All new items acqu"ired are first offered here" Un-sold items will then be l'isted in
Seneral advertising such as SGN, Gun List etc. Lists are pubi"ished approximately every 90

days.The acquisitjon of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule is approximate.

DISCREET My client information'is kept totally confidential, your privacy is protected.

SUBSCR I PTIONS $10.00 per year for U.S. and Canada, $20.00 via Air MaiI to anywhere else.
If your list is marked ISAMPLE], you must subscribe to receive any future current 1"ists.

N0 SURPRISE All items contained in my lists are accurately and honestly described. Every
TIem wiTi--have only the orig'inal finish and matching serial numbers with exceptions noted

GUARANTEE Your c
rtTund Oess shi
be shipped back

:omplete satisfaction is assured. Full three day inspection privi'lege, full
pping), upon return in conditjon as originally shipped. All returns must
within three days of receipt via UPS 2nd Day Air. Al1 items are sold with

the understanding that they are 'Col'lectors Items'on1y" No guarantee on firing safety.

FIREARMS Modern firearms can only be shipped to holders of a current Federal Firearms lic-
ense. 'Curio and ReJic'firearms can be sh'ippe
L'icense'. Applications for this are avaiiable
I can usually arrange a transfer thru a local

WANTED FILE
co1 l ect'i on p

be contacted

d to holders of a 'Federal Firearms Collectors
on request. If you have no License of your own
dealer in your area. PIease call for details.

TRADES Are most welcome, please phone or write wjth descriptions if you have any trade items

WANTED I represent several serious collectors and wjll pay the highest possible-prices_for
TFA-Tgl'lowing; Colts, Lugers, l^lalthers, Mausers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Brownings, M'ilitary Rifles
machine guns, pistol holster-stocks, and optica1 items. Also all accessories for the above.

PH0NE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9AM-gPM PST. Answering machine on line also.

C0NSIGNMENTS These are acc epted on very large collect'ions on1y. I prefer to buy items and
This saves much time and effort and keeps things straight.most collections outright.

SHIPPING Isrnorma'l1y via UPS ground service. Shipping and insurance charges are $5.00-per
Iandgun, [$A.OO Air Freight].-Longguns are $10.00 ground service, [gtS.00 Air Freight]

Ide have a very active 'WANTED FILE' and if you have specific needs for your
,lease send a note with phone number. When the item(s) become availab'le you wi1'l
; directly with a description and price. This system works out very well for all.

EXPORTS All items on these lists are available for export including all firearms. llle have a
UlSl-S[ate Department Export License and wil] handle export permits for foreign buyers. l,le

will a'lso handle exports for overseas buyers who have items purchased from other U.S dealers
on a per item basis. Please call for a quote. Shipping is normally via U.S. Reg'istered Mail.

APPRAISAL Call during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any'item or items.

PAYMENT Cashiers checks, money orders, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), And
yi s6-1'1651ercard can be accepted wi th a 3% surcharge. LAYAhIAYS ava j I abl e, cal I for deta j I s.
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HUNGARIAN 'M0DEL P.37 GERMAN iSSUE' 7.65, sn:i356X. Earl y model in Beaut'iful 99% Shape!
SFowing the s'lightest honest high edge wear. Magazine'is not matching but has a neat and
specia'l serial , 'L?345'. Wood grips are M'int and the Bore is Perfect! A Nice Gun!$395.00

43) HUNGARIAN 'MODEL P.37 GERMAN ISSUE' 7.65 , sn:147?X. As above but this examp'le is 99%+ As
New andComplete wilI Z-mafcling rnagaz'ines and issue holster! l,{ood grips are Mint an the
Bore is Perfect! Complete'Rigsi in this Conditjon are Rare! A Superb 0utfjt!....$SgS.OO

44)

54)

HUNGARIAN 'MODEL P.37 GERMAN ISSUE' 7.65 sn:2355X. As the 2 above, this is 'jhv-41' and
ajso'in Superb 99%+ Condition with just a trace of high-edge wear. Magazine is Matching!
Very few are found in thjs Perfect condition! Standard Luftwaffe issue!.... .$+gS.OO

45) ITALIAN 'BRIXIA'9mmG, sn:D69X. Very Scarce Italian Automatic wh'ich is basically a much
improGd GTisenti M1910, Condition 'is a Super 98%+ showing just honest wear only! Grips
are mint and brown with the 'MBT' 1ogo. Bore'is bright but slight'ly frosted. F'ine$995.00

46) JAPANESE 'PAPA NAMBU, 8mm , sn;6510. Beaut'iful 97%+ Condition with usual l ight pitt'ing on
.@.Iightscatteredfrost.Allmatchingexceptforcockingknobanmag
which 'is very typ'ica1 ! Grips are Exc++ ancl the bore js bright w'ith light frost...$ZgS.OO

47) JAPANESE 'T.14 NAMBU' 8mm , sn:2A4XX. (19.3 Date), mfg:March, L944. Beautiful 99%+ As-New
C@ithmatchingmagazine.Nofrostwhatsoever!Gr.ipsareExc+andthe
bore is perfect! Thjs would be imposiiUie to upgrade! Seldom seen this Choice!...$395.00

48) K0MMER 'M0DEL III' 6.35, sn:i454X. Ve ry Rare German Nazi Commercial Eagle/N proofed gun
made after April 1940. Long grip model! Black H/R grips are Exc+ and the bore is Exc. In
overall condition the exampie would rate 98%++ with honest wear on1y. This is probabiy
the Rarest Nazi Conmerc'ial pistol and the only one we have ever had! Chojce!.....$qgS.OO

49) LAHTI 'M0DEL M40' 9mm, sn:189XX. Very unusual Husqvarna Manufacture made from Finnish
parts. AS e 'marking on slide top, small triggerguard frame, and Finn'ish type
barrel without the 'nut'. Reddish grips and bore are Mint. Condjt'ion 'is a Beautiful and
Crisp 99%+l Right triggerguard has Rare German WWII era Police Eag'le/L proof!Neat$995.00

50) LUGER 'DI^JM M1900 AMERICAN EAGLE U.S. TRIALS' 7.65, sn:678X. One of 1000 purchased by the
pistol . Most were used 'in actual 'f ield'

trials and well worn. After the Colt M1911 was adopted, the 'survivors'were auctioned in
L9L2. and most were rough! I have seen many over the years and this is about the Nicest
I have owned! Condition is a Superb 99% wjth just a trace of honest h'igh-edge wear! Bore
is bright but s'lightly frosted, grips are about mint. 'Straw' 'is a tlice gO%.....$SggS.OO

51) LUGER 'DhlM M1906 gnnn C0MMERCIAL' 9mm, sn:3344X. Scarce Commerciaj model! Blank Chamber,
'BUG'proofs. Condition is 100% restored with all markjngs sharp and crisp!
Grips are perfect and the bore is pitted. Nice 'Straw'colors. 'Cal.9mm'mag

(Done Rjght)
too ! $995. 00

52) LUGER 'DI.IM M1906 AMERICAN EAGLE' 7.65, sn:3457X. Beaut'iful Cris p exampie with only a b'it
of slight honest wear at the sideplate 'bump' and a trace of wear at the muzzle! A real
honest 99%+ Example with correct'loaded'extractor, Mint perfect bore and grips that
are perfect except for a few very slight honest brujses. Choice, Correct & Fjne!$1995.00

53) LUGER 'I^JAFFENFABRIK BERN 14L90612!' 7.65, sn:17XXX. Beaut'iful Swiss production in Superb
asedate,,Straw,1s99%++As-Newtoo!CorrectSwiss

magazine, Perfect wide border grips and Mint Bore! Impossible to upgrade! Superb$2250.00

LUGER 'DI,'IM M1908 MILITARY' 9mm, sn:432X'b'. Ver,y early Lst Issue German Mi'litary, and in
Beautiful 99% Condition with Exc+ gr ips, bright bore shows slight frost, and Beautiful
'Straw'. Uddated chamber, ho'ldopen added, commercial type numbers, magazine is not match
-ed but is the corect type. These early German Militarys are Hard to Find Nice!.$AgS.OO
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55) LUGER 'DtlJM 1917 MILITARY' 9rnm, sn :3129'f ' . Standard WI,JI German M'il itary
98%+ condition. Nice 'Straw'and even has the origina'l matching magazine
are Exc+ and the bore is bright w'ith slight frost. Slight Honest wear on

Issue 'is Su
! Walnut gr
ly!.....$69 0

. Even
hones t

$B95. oo

jps
5.0

56) LUGER 'Dt,rJM 1915 DATED l,lJEIMAR POLICE REISSUE' 9mm , sn:6743'b'. With frontstrap marking
'POL.VERW.TH.10.'and js the Exact gun pictured in Datigs Luger book on page 130! Grips
are Exc and the bore is perfect! Condition is a Fine 99% w/super 'Straw'. Magazine is
not matched but has the correct 'Sunburst K' proof. Has 'Sear Safety'and the usual mag
safety that has been clipped. Shows Slight Honest use only! Neat'B00K'gun!....$ggS.OO

57) LUGER 'Dl^lM 1920 DATED MILITARY' 9mm , sn:316'b'. Rare lrle'imar issue Military with 'L92A'
chamber date! Has 3 Eag'le/'AyA4'proofs on rjght receiver, No sear or mag safety
has the original match'ing magazine! Cond'ition is a Fjne 98%+ showing just normal
high-edge wear. These We'imar Militarys are very Scarce and Hard to find

58) LUGER 'DI^JM 1921 DATED MARTZ CUSTOM' 7.65 , sn:6260'i'. Beautiful Custom Luger by Famous
Gunsmi th John Martz. Fi n i sh 'i s i n the 'wh'ite ' and appears to be sta'inless steel . Straw
is Superb and the finish is flawless! Grips are beautjful contrasting light walnut! All
matching and simply a Beautjful gun throughout! Condition is 100% and Perfect!..$ggS.OO

59) LUGER 'MAUSER POLICE SNEAK' 9mm , sn : 479X' t' . Very early Mauser wi th 'D[.lM' togg'l e mark.
Blank chamber, 'ElWaA66'pioofs and frontstrap marked '1.Hi.160'. Sear Safety, magazine
safety clipped, condition is a Superb 98%+ with Fjne 'Straw'. Matching magazine too! An
complete with Njce '1933'dated holster, tool and spare magazine! Beautiful setl$995.00

60) LUGER'MAUSER S/42-G DATE'9mm, sn:597X'a'" Very early German mi'litary (1935) in Superb
honestwearon1y.Alimatchingexceptmagaiinewhichhasthe

correct'E/154'proofs. 'Straw'is Njce an grips are Exc. and the bore'is sharp and has
trace of l'ight frost. This was a recent Norwegian import with discrete mark'ings.$695.00

61) LUGER 'MAUSER 5/42-1937' 9mm, sn:407X,u'. Standard l,.lWII German Army issue jn Njce 96%+
straps,nopittsorfrost!Droopwing,E/at'proofs.GrjpSare

Exc+ and the bore is Perfect! A nice gun showing normai Honest wear! Good Gun!..$SgS.OO

62) LUGER ',MAUSER S/qZ-1937', 9mm, sn:739X',s',. Very early '7937 ' w'ith 'Straw', parts. And the
condititn iFa Beautiful 99%+ and is complete w'ith matching magazine! Grips are perfect
and the bore is bright with a trace of frost. This would be hard to improve on!$1095.00

Og) lUefn'MnUSfn tg39 DA 9mm, sn:N0NE. Very unusual gun with only 1

'E/135'proof on barrel, has '42'Parts mark on; toggle, receiver, sideplate, takedown,
wjth no other marks or proofs whatsoever! I,rlalnut grips are Mint and the bore is perfect
cond'ition overall is 99/"+ As-New! Very unusual and the cond'ition 'is Superb!....$1195.00

64) LUGER 'MAUSER S/42-1939' gmm, sn:646X'o'. Beaut'iful Condition 99%++ As-New example wjth
perfect grips, mint bore and 2-matching magazines, Beautifu'l black '1939' dated holster
and proper tool! 'Rigs' in thjs comp'lete As-New condition are Rare! The Best!..$1995.00

65) LUGER 'MAUSER byf-41' 9mm, sn:181X'u'. Nice Honest WhlII German Military issue with 97%+

@a1honestuse.Correct'fxo,magazine,Wa1nutgripsareExcwjth
a tiny chip at safety. Bore is bright wjth a hint of frost. Nice Honest Gun!....$SgS.OO

66)7.65,6,'barrel.AsmadebyMauserinthe60,s-
70's. Scarce'P.08'pattern with Navy 6" barrel. Seldom seen configuration! 100% Brand
New in box with too'l , spare mag, manual , target, cleaning rod. N'ice Outfjt!.....$ggS.OO

LUGER 'MAUSER POSTWAR St,.lISS PATTERN PARABELLUM' 9MM , 4" barrel . As above but with Sw'iss
pattern frame. This has the'American Eagle'crest on chamber and'Mauser Parabellum'
on s'ideframe. Condition is 99%+ As-New but no box or extras. Has manual though..$SgS.Oo

67)

I
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.") LUGER 'ERMA BOXED t^lt^JII_.221R CONVEESI0N UNIT' Has correct 'E/77 'and 'E/280' proofs and
ls aTl- nra-ched and in Excellent 99% Condition! Bore is Mint! Box is Exc++! Rare!.$695.00

6e) LUGER'ERMA t,.ll,rJlI .22LR C0NVERSION UNIT'As above a Nice 99% All Matchin g unit but thjs
one js m'iss'ing the box. These are hard to find All Matching! And they work Great! $qgs. oo

70) MAUSER'I^ITP PR0T0TYPE'6.35, sn:1X. Factory preproduction gun taken from Mauser Factory
Collection! Similar to the one on page 75 of 'Seels' book 'Mauser'. No proofs and all of
the parts are numbered! Condition is a Superb 99% too! Available for trade on1y.

71) MAUSER 'I^JTP II FRENCH' 6.35, sn:431. Ultra Rare French contract with only a handfull(10)
ffi%+As.NeWwithperfectgrips!BeautjfulRareGun!Superb!..$995.00

72) MAUSER 'M1914 l^lh'Il GERMAN MILITARY' 7.65, sn:4069X. Standard lr'lt^Jl German issue with the
Imperiai Proof jn front of the rear sight. Con
slight high edge wear! Grips and bore are perf

d'it'ion is a Super 99% show'ing only honest
ect! These are Scarce this Nice!...$ZgS.OO

73) MIIUSER 'M1914/34 TRANSITI0N' 7.65, sn:4888XX. Rare model w'ith stra'i ght-back wood grip an
ion wjth just a tracej c ia'l model i s i n Beauti f ul 99%+ Condi t

of wear! Has Mauser 'Banner' on side of magazine. Mjnt grip and Exc Bore! Scarce.$:gS.OO

74) MAUSER ',Ml914 34 TRANSI ION' 7.65, sn:495XXX. Slightly later than the above, this on
muc erent tra g t ack black H/R grip, this commercial model has the 'milled
panel jn the slide for the serial number. Condjtion'is a Super 9B%+ showing very sIi
honest wear. With correct round toe 'Banner'magazine. Grip & Bore are Mint!.....$:g

75) MAUSER 'HSc 1 of !!q!l .380, sn:410X. Late 60's earl y 70' s product'ion. 'Anrcrican Eagle'
ffiw.inboxwithsparemagazine,al.lpapers!SuperQualjtyl..$:is.oo

N0TE: Most of the following Mauser C.96 P'istols were purchased as a Collect'ion from South
Africa. There are several Rare and Unusual guns and they are all truly 'Fresh'. Those marked
(Antique) were made prior to 1899 and do not require an FFL for sh'ipment. All others do of
course! Some Mausers from th'is collect'ion wi'11 be I isted in the 'late arrivals' toward the
end of this list as we are still awa'iting delivery of the fjnal sh'ipment from our importer.

76) MAUIEI fC.96 C0NEHAMMER' 7.63, sn:874, (Antique). Very eariy non-reinforced chamber! In
era.llgraypatinawithtracesofblueinprotectedareas.Gr.ips

are Exc- and are'Scalloped'inside. '1-10'sight. all marks sharp and crjsp,3 slight
areas of frost on left recejver (dime size tota'l). Frosted bore. Super Early Gun$2495.00

77) IAU!!8lcj96 C0NEHAMMER'7.63, sn:162X, (Antique).Another Very Early non-reinforced gun
lcondition!,1.10'sight,1eftframepane1-hasScarce,West.Iey

R'ichards & Co.' marking! Grips are Exc+ and bore is frosted w'ith good rifiling. This gun
shows on'ly sf ight honest wear mostly on the barre1 . Super Early and Superb!..... $3495.00

78) MAUSER 'C.96 C0NEHAMMER' 7.63, sn:206X, (Antique). Another very ear'ly production gun and
this has the standard reinforced chamber. '1.-1.0' s'ight, Cond'ition is a Beautiful 98% too
with Exc+ grips, Mint Bore, matching wood holster-stock, and also 'Westley R'ichards & Co'
marked in left frame panel! A Truly Spectacular Set Extremely Rare This Nice!...$4500.00

79) MAUSER'C.96 C0NEHAMMER'7.63, sn:297X, (Ant'ique).Another eariy gun with the Rare rear
triclge.303,.w.ith,1cjo-3oo,yardgradultions.0veral]about60%

blue fad'ing to a brown patina. No p'itting/frost at all ! Grips are Exc-, bore is slightly
frosted but has good rififing! This rear sight is very seldom seen and Scarce!..$1795.00

80) MAUSER 'C.96 C0NEHAMMER' 7.63, sn:300X, (Antique). '1-10' rear sight, 0verall condition
'is 85% b'lue fading to grdy, no pittings or frost! Just smooth even honest wear. Bore'is
bright with slight frost in grooves, grips are Exc-. Nice Honest old 'Cone'.....$1195.00

e is
out'
sht
5.00
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, .].P.SAUER & SOHN 'M3O GERMAN I,JWIi LUFTI.IAFFE DRILLING' Beautiful COMTNCTCiAI QUAI itY gUN
-" i fy c-ased and used only by German Pilots in

the Afpika Corp. that were flying Stukas and ME-210's. Issued as 'Survjvai-Weapon' ald
'issued in a special Alumjnum tase complete with: ammo, s1ing, cleaning-11it and manual.
The concljtjon js 100% As-New and complete wjth ALL accessories! Superb 'Case-Color' on

receiver! Case is Exc+ and sling has never been on gun! This is only the 2nd one we

have owned over the years and the condjt'ion js Perfect! Impossible to better! Very Few

of these were issued-and they are among the Rarest of German l,rlhlli Firearms!...$gggS.OO

*LATE ARRIVALS *********************************************'********************************

120) CZECH/YUGOSLAVIAN 'SK0RPION' 7.65. Very Special 'One of a K'ind' semi-automat'ic pistol
sionofthefamous,5korpion'mach.ine-pistol.Th.iswasone

made as a sample for BATF consideration to begin production/jmportation. This One was

al l owed to stiry 'in country' but f urtherimpoitation was prohilited by recent Jaws. It
'is 100% As-New and completb with; 2-holsters, ?-3- round mags-i^,7gouch, l{p round mag, '"

letter from BATF to importer summarzing their tests. This 'pf,sto! does not have the F

shoulder-stock, but one could be attached but it must th€n,be".Je$lstered'as a '.Short-
Barreled R'iflei. This gun is otherwjse identjcal to the mac{r'itg-pistol! Superb$4995.00

121) llAUSEn C.96 FLATSIDE LAnG sn:2833X.Tlil s; is complete wj'th matching
t we are awaiting customs clearance which we

will have jn 2-3 days. Please call for a complete descriptionTprice if interested.....

122) MAUSER'C.96 EARLY B0L0' sn:4XXXX. Cond'itjon js 97% but as in the above, we like to
givinganexactdescr.ipt.ionandprice.Wehave2-duejnand

one has the matching holster-stock. Please cali for an Exact description and prices!!!

123) MAUSER 'C.96 B0L0' sn:499XXX. Thjs Beautiful gun is IN and the condjtion'is 99%+l And

@hematchjngspecia1'Bolo,patternwoodholster.stock!Th1s'outfit'
is as Ferfect as you wi'11 ev6r see! Almost Never seen 'Set' in this Condit'ion!$2995.00

124) MAUSER'C.96 GERMAN t,\Jtlll MILITARY ISSUE'7.63, sn:374XXX. As purchased in Germany on' Nice Honest g7% with perfect bore and g1!p1.
It shows on'ly slight honest wear with no pitts or frost. A really Nice Gun!....$ZSS.OO

125) SAUER 'M1907 ROTH' 7.65. Super Scarce 'Baby' vers jon of the Steyr 'Roth'. This one has

@.Co.,whichshowsthatjtwasoncethepropertyofthe,Winchester
Repeating Arms Co.'ancl part of their reference collection! Condition'is 99% and shows

only a tiace of the slightest wear! Grips are Perfect! Great Gun, Super Shape!$3495"00

ful 100% New-Condjtion Factory Cased set and
7.65 Luger conversion set, Combination tool-
Gray' 1in'ing. All Convers'ions are Factory
s' are Very Rare! This is Perfect!..$5995.00

*HOLSTERS ***************************************************************************:k******

i26) S.I,G. 'MODEL SP/47-P2101 sn:51XXX. Beautj
comp'lete with, Early .22 convers'ion unit,
cleaning k'it. Case'is Black Leather with I

serial-numbered to gun! 'Factory-Cased Set

01
OZ

03
04
05
06
07

)

)
)

)

LUGER, 'P.08' marked, code: 'gxy/L942', Excellent+ About Mjnt!
LUGtR,'P.08' marked, code:'didl42', Excellent!
LUGER, 'tStO' dated, maker marked, Brown leather, Excellent+ About Mi

LUGER, 'tStS' datecl, maker marked, Brown leather, Excellent+ About Mi

WALTHER, 'PPK PARTY LEADER', Brown, maker marked, Crisp Eagle on flap
WALTH.ER, P.38 HARDSHELL, code: 'gtg/1943', Black Leather, Excellent+
F.N./B.ROlllNiNG, 14L922 German tlJ|lJII Luftwaffe'Dropping-Hojster" Light

nt!....
nt!....
, Excel
As -New !

brown,

. . $17s.00

. . $150.00
....$175.00
....$175.00
I ent$395. 0o
....$zso.oo
Exc..$zs.oo

il9) t^JINCHESTER 'M0DEL 1886' .45-70, sn:6183X, mfg:1891, (Anti .aYe). 26" Barrel , *-round, +-
ocTagon,sIoTgun-Effiorigina'l 2-10 leaf rear sight. Condjtion: Barrel 96% B1ue, case
colois on receiver faded to s'i1ver, No p'itts or frost, Blue on mag tube faded, Wood js
Exc showing slight honest wear, nice screws, never 'worked-on'and i00% original! Y.ty
scarce in ifris ionfiguration and in Beautiful Condjt'ion! Crisp Mark'ings too!..$1895.00


